Abstract: This paper is aimed at the improvement of power transformers through the improvement of the characteristics of mineral oil by mixing this later with other insulating liquids for transformers namely silicon and synthetic ester oils. A comparison of the main properties such as the heat transfer, breakdown voltage (BDV), ageing stability and electrostatic charging tendency (ECT) of different mixtures as well as liquids alone is presented. It is shown that the optimal mixture enabling to improve the dielectric properties and the ageing stability of mineral oil without degrading its viscosity and ECT is that of mineral oil with 20% of synthetic ester oils.
INTRODUCTION
The improvement of the characteristics of power transformers is a permanent care for manufacturers since these constitute one of the most expensive and strategic components of electric power transmission and distribution systems. Any failure of such components can results in important economic losses. So, the manufacturers have to improve the reliability of these equipments and try to reduce their costs by: (i) reducing their sizes leading thus to small insulating gaps and to high heat densities to evacuate, and (ii) increasing their life cycle. This paper is aimed at the improvement of power transformers via the improvement of the oil. Indeed, almost all high voltage transformers are filled with liquids which work as electrical insulation as well as a heat transfer medium. Thus, for a transformer with a small size, the liquids have to ensure the insulation of reduced gaps for the same voltages of service or higher voltages yet, and also to ensure the cooling. The most commonly used liquid in power transformers is mineral oil [1] due to its low price and its good properties. However the performances of mineral oil start to be limited with respect to the new requirements. That's why numerous works have been initiated to improve the properties of mineral oil or to find other substitution liquids. We are interested by the first solution. This consists in mixing mineral oil with others types of insulating liquids. For that, we consider three types of insulating liquids: mineral oil, silicon and synthetic ester oils. We analyse and compare these liquids as well as mixtures of these liquids, on the basic of the main properties required for an insulating liquid to be used in a power transformer, namely the heat transfer, breakdown voltage, ageing stability and ECT. Different mixtures are considered however, due to various reasons and notably to the fact that synthetic ester and silicon oils are respectively four and eight times more expensive than mineral oil, we only present the results concerning mixtures based on 80% of mineral oil with 20% of other oils.
The measurements of breakdown voltage are achieved according to IEC 60156 specifications and analysed by mean of Gaussian's probabilities. The heat transfer is studied by mean of cinematic viscosity. The results of ageing tests in temperature and in contact with atmosphere (according to ASTM D1934) to evaluate the oxidation, are analysed by means of acidity and tanδ. Finally, the ECT evolution of different oil and mixtures was achieved with the "mini-static charge tester". Table I presents the different liquids we investigated. We choose three kinds of liquids:
EXPERIMENTS

Products choice
(1) a naphtenic mineral oil (A) which is a non inhibited oil largely used in power transformers. It's preferred to paraffinic oil because its pour point is better, i.e., it solidifies at lower temperatures.
(2) two synthetic ester oils (tetraesters), (B) and (C), based on pentaerythritol, for their high water solubility. Oil B is largely used in distribution and traction transformers due its high fire resistance. Synthetic ester oil is preferred to the natural ester one (vegetable oil or triesters) since this latter has a higher pour point and its ageing stability is much lower [2] . (3) a silicon oil (D), based on polydimethylsiloxane, for its high ageing stability [3] . It is largely used in distribution and traction transformers for its high fire resistance and its high thermal stability.
Miscibility
To study the miscibility of mixtures, we conducted two types of analyses: (i) a qualitative analysis to check the homogeneity of the mixture (i.e., the non-existence of emulsion); and (ii) a compatibility analysis to check the evolution of characteristics of the mixture.
The first part of this study consists in realizing mixtures of mineral oil with 10%, 20%, 50% and 90% (in volume) of the other oils. Then, we put each mixture in a closing vessel and we submit it to three ageing stages: at 105°C for 168h, after at room temperature for 21 days and finally at -40°C for 3 hours. Afterwards, we check the homogeneity and the acidity. The second part consists in analysing the evolution of characteristics of the mixture in comparison to the mineral oil alone, i. e., BDV, heat transfer, ageing stability and ECT. In addition, for each one of these characteristics, we compare the experimental results to the calculated values according to the mixture law (proportionality law), given by the following relationship:
where, at a given temperature and in the same conditions, X is the % of an oil A with a characteristic Ψ A , Y is the % of an oil B with a characteristic Ψ B , and C is the mixture of A and B with a characteristic Ψ C . BDV study is realized at room temperature, according to IEC 60156 specification, i.e., under a quasi-uniform electric field obtained with spherical electrodes the axis of which being horizontal. The gap is set to 2.5 ± 0.05 mm. The voltage is uniformly increased (2.0 ± 0.2kV/sec) and oil is stirred during all the tests. We use a Baur dieltest 100kV-50 Hz. Before each test, the samples are treated by means of sintered glass filter under vacuum (10 -3 Bar). The oil water content is determined according to coulometric Karl Fisher titration (IEC 60814). The particle content is counted (IEC 60970) and classified according to NAS 1638 (Table II) . We represent the BDV results by mean of the most appropriate method, i. e., the cumulative Gauss's probabilities P(U) [4] ( )
Breakdown voltage (BDV)
where U i is the BDV, U M is the BDV average and σ is the standard deviation. Then, we calculate the security coefficient (SC), i. e. the value under which oil cannot fall [4] . Note that the statistical analyse is achieved on 32 measurements of the BDV.
Heat transfer
The heat transfer is one of the functions that the oil must ensure in power transformers. This function is realized by both thermal conductivity and convection [5] . The heat transfer can be evaluated by the following relationship [6] :
where P is the cooling criteria, C P is the specific heat, λ is the thermal conductivity, α is the thermal expansion coefficient and ν is the cinematic viscosity.
P is a comparison criteria enabling to analyse different products. The more important P, the better the heat transfer is. We observe that the cinematic viscosity is the most influent parameter for the transfer of heat. This characteristic is measured according to ISO 3104 specification.
Oxidation stability
Oil degradation which depends on temperature, oxygen and humidity, is a serious problem since it degrades the properties of paper and can lead to the transformer stopping resulting in important economic losses. In order to study the ageing influence on different oils and mixtures, we realize different accelerated ageing tests, according to ASTM D1934 which is a standard method for "oxidative aging of electrical insulating petroleum oils by open-beaker method". It consists in ageing oils for 96h in circulating-air oven controlled at 115°C. The first ageing is realized on samples alone, the second one in presence of catalyst copper wire (8.8% by weight of oil, according to IEC 61125/A) and the last one in presence of inter layer Kraft paper (15% by weight of oil, similar to real transformers) dried and impregnated as in real conditions. The acidity and tanδ, which are the most pertinent properties to evaluate the oxidation [7, 8] , are measured.
ELECTROSTATIC CHARGING TENDENCY (ECT)
In large power transformers, oil is forced to circulate in order to cool the heat generated by windings (that contains paper) and core. However, the oil circulation creates a separation of charge at the interface paper/oil. This phenomenon can lead to charge accumulation and then to breakdown of transformer. Generally, the insulating oil is charged positively and the solid insulating material negatively [9, 10] . The ECT tests are achieved by mean of "ministatic charge tester" [9] . This test consists in forcing an oil through a filter sheet in order to provoke a charge separation. The charge on the paper filter is measured by an electrometer. The most convenient unit to describe ECT of oil is its charge density, i.e., the amount of charge generated per unit volume of oil in the flow:
where ρ is the charge density (µC/ m 3 ) , i is the current (A), t is the oil flow (sec.) and V is the oil volume (ml).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We observe that all the mixtures are homogeneous before and after the ageing. None abnormal evolution of acidity is noted. In the following we present and discuss the results of analyse of the different properties above evoked.
BDV
It appears from Figures 1 that Silicon oil is less efficient than other tested oils; it has the weakest average value. Ester oils have the higher BDV and better SC, whereas mineral oil is in between, but presents the weakest SC. This weak SC value is connected to its low saturation limit (see Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows that BDV of mineral and silicon oils is more sensitive to the ageing that those of ester oils. It is interesting to note that 20% of synthetic ester oil enable to improve the BDV average value of mineral oil and its SC, and to avoid the reduction of its dielectric strength after ageing. These results also show that BDV does not follow the "mixture law"; they confirm that, in addition to the chemical interactions which can exist between both liquids, BDV considerably depends on water content [11] . Indeed, ester oils have a high water solubility and thus enables to reduce the influence of humidity on mineral oil, as reported in literature [12] . 
Cinematic viscosity
The mineral oil appears as the most efficient for the transfer of heat at positive temperatures and more particularly at transformer running temperatures (80 to 90°C), contrary to silicon oil which has the worst one above the ambient ( Figure  3) . However, one notes that silicon oil has a good viscosity index and thus presents a better viscosity at negative temperatures. Ester oil has an important viscosity at temperature below the ambient. It is interesting to underline that 20% of ester oil do not affect the mineral oil viscosity. This is connected to the fact that the oil mixtures do not follow the "mixture law", expressed by eq.
(1), due to chemical interactions between liquids (Figure 4) . These results confirm those reported by Fofana et al. [12] . 
Oxidation stability
It appears from Figures 5 and 6 that silicon oil is the most stable. Indeed, its acidity and tanδ values do not increase. In contrast to silicon oil, mineral oil is the most sensitive to these ageing, and ester oil is in between. Note that the addition of 20% of ester oil (principally ester oil B) to mineral oil reduces the ageing by decreasing the acidity as well as the rise of tanδ. One also notes that the "mixture law" is not applicable and mainly depends on the chemical interactions between oils. Figure 7 shows that ester oils have an important charging tendency whereas mineral and silicon oils have a weaker ECT. The highest value measured with ester oil is connected to its lower resistivity [4, 10, 13] . Mineral oil / 20% ester mixtures give values in between the oils alone. One notes that the "mixture law" is not followed and thus, mixtures with esters give moderate values in comparison to ester oils alone. We observe also that ECT of an oil is lower when the humidity content is higher (before treatment) [4, 9, 13] . 
ECT
CONCLUSION
This work gives prominence to the mixture mineral oil / 20% synthetic ester oil as a good compromise to get a liquid better than mineral oil alone. In that sense, it appears that this mixture could improve the power transformer insulation. This paper also shows that : (i) the "mixture law" is not applicable for the property we tested, because of chemical interactions or some parameters like water content for the BDV; and (ii) each oil has one advantage with regard to the others ; indeed, mineral oil is the most efficient for heat transfer, synthetic ester oil has a good BDV and silicon oil oxidises slower.
